
MINUTE$ OF PROCEEDINGS. 
13TH MAY, 1886. 

Walter Shellshear, President, in the Chair. 

The following candidates were balloted for and duly elected:-

MEMBERS : 

R. P. PARK. 
V. RHODES. 
E. S. NIXON. 

The following ~~pers were then read :-Mr. Angus Mackay on 
" The Mechanics of Agriculture," and Mr. H. Selfe, on " Our 
Colonial-B~uilt H arbour· Steamers." 

THE MECHANICS OF AGRICULTURE, 

By ANGUS MACKA Y, M EMB. FRANKLIN !NST. 

A QRICUL.TURE has ad anced in two very distinct lines during the 
hundred and fifty years since the science emerged from the 101Jg 
dark period during which the cult i ator of the soil was the drudge of 
the time, whose main efforts were dependent up<'n his own manual 
strength. 

Those two lin are chemis~ry and mechanics. The former has 
done much for agriculture, tending as it has dil' ctly and in the mo t 
effectively practical manner, to make clear and plain what, prior to 
the days of agricultural chemistry, was dark and mysteriolLS, and 
beneatb the consideration of learned men in early t imes, with but 
rare exceptions. hemistry, fortunately for agriculture, was fostered 
and encouraged by public as w 11 as by the individual efforts of 

" . the many grand and noble men who employed their talents in that 
direction during I te years. In th various schools opened for 
agricultural instruction; chemistry has been recognised as a leading 
principle, and due attention has been paid to it. 

But mechanics, as applied to agriculture, have not fared so well. 
With the ception of th American agricult ural schools, and 
notably those of New 1= ork, alifornia and illinois, comparatively 
little has been done for educating the farmer in agricultural 
mechanics. And the impression has gone abroad . that while 
mechanics and engineering have ' done so much for the industries 
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generally, agriculture is far behind in that respect. The supposition 
is not correct. As we shall see while investigating and illust rating 
this department of agriculture, the aid afforded to the science by 
mechanical engineering is nothing short of wonderful. And it will 
be seen further that the skilled agriculturist of the present day 
should of necessity be an efficient mechanic, or mechanical engineer: 
The tendency of all agriculture is in that direction very decidedly, 
and towards further advances. And there is ample scope still for 
improvemer,tt. 

So far, the. developments of agricultural mechanics are due ve:t:y 
largely to private effort, and to the pushin:g business tact of the 
many individuals and firms who have made specialties of t he agt'i
cultural tools and machines manufactured and brought into notice by 
them. Progress of that kind is not without its ,advantages j hence 
the credit given to those who have been the direct me ns of many of 
the immense advances made in the form and quality of farming tools 
and machines generally. But the process has its disadvantages. It 
has led to the palming off upon the ~lasses who cultivate the soil of 
immense numbers of machines and contrivances which actual work: 
prove to be absolutely unsuitable for the purposes for which they 
were recommended and pushed into notice. Worry, loss of time 
and money, and disappointment follow the purchase of bad and up
suitable tools' and machines. But, in spite of all drawbacks, the 
farmer has now the choice of tools and machines equal to the best 
seen in other countries. 

The author's object then in drawing attention to the fore<roing 
facts is twofold: 

First, in order to show the effecti e services all' ady extend d to 
agriculture by mechanical developm nts in the form ahd quality of 
the tools and machines in use. " 

econdIy, to show further that mechanical skill is ab olutely 
necessary to the agriculturist of every degree, that he may b able, 
from his own knowledge, to decide whether an implement offered 11im 
is suitable in a practical way for the work to be done' that ' he may be 
able to use his implements to the best adva~tage, and to make such 
repairs, alterations, or improvemen upon them as ma.y become 
necessary. It has been a boon to agriculture that implement makers 
and others have done so much j it is still better when the agricul
turist himself is a skilled mechanic- the two divisions are combined 
in the one man with great advantage. 
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The Royal Agricultural Society of England, ,and t he Highland 
Society of Scotland, have done much for the development of agri
cultural mechanics and engineering. Those societies offered prizes, 
not only for such machines as were coming into use, but for special 
cont rivances for doing specified work, and by this means many very' 
desirable improvements have been introduced. Other societies, in 
Australia as well as in other places, have followed in the wake of the 
great institutions of the mother land ; but the latter have always 
been most prominent, a circumstance due largely to the exceptional 
ability of the men the Royal and Highland Societies were able to 

secure as experts and judges. The most ' notable case of this kind 
in A ustralia as yet, was the very handsome offer of the Government 
of Sout h Australia for the invention of a harvesting machine that 
would reap the grain, thresh, winnow, and bag it, all in the field . 
The author had the privilege of seeing that trial, and, although none 
of the machines submitted came up to the requireme,nt s of the case, 
he was much taken with the very great skill and enterprise made 
manifest by the competitio~. 

South Australia is peculiarly adapted for wheat farming on an 
immense scale, and upon a system in which mechanical engineering 
is all important. The only parallel to South Australia is seen in 
parts of California and in Colorado. The South A ustralian wheat 
soils, with but rare exceptions, are very light. The soil is loose in 
texture, and very rich in lime. It overlie immense beds of lime
stone. By the aid of gang plouo-hs-a series of two or m'ore light 
plough bodies in a frame- the soil is tumed over . four or five in h 
deep, each furrow bein.,.. from in. to lOin. wide, a team, with two 
me~ and four to ix horses, going over from four. to ten or more a r s 
daily. eed is at once sown hy cen.trifugal seed sowing machin , 
doing from 50 to 100 acres daily, and in very excellent style. The 
crops grown are light in quantity, from six to ten bushels per acre 
being about the av rao-e; and the har esting is 'done by strippina 

machines, reaping 200 to 400 bushels d ily. The grain ' thre hed, 
winnowed, and bagged in the eld by different machinps. Altogether 
the system i peculiar, and would not be rated as 
high-class farmino- in either Europe or Am rica. ut it i 
adapted to the light, open treele s lands of outh Australia, and 
sections of Victoria and New outh W 301 s. The results, per man 
that is, the number of bushels produced per man and horse eDo-aged, 
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are not low by any means. The whole process offers excellent 
illustration of what mechanical aids are doing for wheat farming. 
It is very safe to say that , without their peculiar plough, their seed 
sowers (the author had the pr~vilege of introducing them to Aus-

. tralian farmers), and their harvesting appliances, it could not pa.y, 
possibly, to reap 10 bushels of wheat per acre. But by the South 
Australia:n system, six bushels pay. The author has not a. doubt 
that, with further mechanical aids for ploughing det.per, and when 
manuring or soiling enters into their system, much larger returns 
will be got for about the same outlay. . 

The principles of a"'ricultural mechanics are identical with the 
science of mechanics. The lever, wedge and screw, have all their 
outlets in agricultural engineering, in the same manner, pI' cisely a 
in the other branches of mechanics. In the plough, in eed owing 
machines, in mowers, reaper~, hay cutters, baling presses, and the 
other machines used in agriculture, the knowledge, the practice and 
theory of mechanics is as useful as in shipbuilding, railroad 

\ 

engineering, or other branches of the art. 
I n the spade, mattock, pick, trenching, draining, and othertoo]sof 

that type, we have the very first principles of the lev rand w d"'e. 
To be effective, to mov soil with the least exertion to the worker, 
and to enable him to get the hest results, the tools should not weierh 
an ounce more than i nece sary for the train put up n them. 
Quality of material! steel, iron, and wo d, and sub tanc where requir d 
only, rather than wei.,.bt and bulk, houl~ ..,uide in tbe choic f 
tools of th~t kind, even more than in tho u ed for hOI e, t am, or 
other mechanical power. 

The plough is a combination of the w d.., , SCI' w, and I 1', and 
just ill proportion to the skill of the maker in d velopin.., tho 
principles of mechanics in the plou.,.h, each in th right proportion 
and in the ri"ht place for the work to done, and the in com
bination with the quality of material used, "'0 to mak the rno t 
suitable plough. But different oils require diff< rently arr 11" d 
implements, wbether the work be breakin'" up new lanel, plou bing 
where stumps and roots cannot be "ot rid of for tim - then th 
stump-jumping plough of South Au tralia is a boon-plou hin" for 
ordinary crops, subsoilin"', drainin.,., ditching, tank-rnakin" and 
other ploughing, for each clas of work special ach pt<'l.tion of th 
implement is necessary. And in these days it is better and ell apeI', 
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to an absolute certainty, to provide suitable tools than to worry men 
and horses, and waste t ime and money trying to get along with tools 
that are not suitable. ' 

In stump-extracting and tree-falling machines, som~times termed 
" forest devils," we have most excellent res,ults from the application 
of lever power. By ,a combin~tion of levers and chams, or by the 
use of the screw, trees and stumps are taken down, or raised out of 
the "round by one or two men- or horses can be used-these con
tl'ivances are able to tear O'lt of the ground stumps, roots, stones, &c., 
tbat could not be mo ed by a 10-borse power engine without the aid 
of the lever 01' screw. 

eed sowers combine tbe the screw, lever, and centrifugal force in 
such a mannel' as to SQW, with mathematical regularity, from 50 to 
100 aCr of wheat daily, one man and a borse doing the work. 

Mowing, reaping, binding, stripping, threshing, winnowing, and 
other machines of that type, are. all built upon the recognised 
mechanical princip~es followed in other classes of engineering, The 
ru1 f I' quality and suitability of the materials in the machine apply 
in thes with e n "reater force than in ploughs. Every pound of 
unnecessary Ilei"ht, every unnecessary combination or increase of 
p:wts all tell a"ain t complicated ma hines of this kind. teel and iron 
(now-a.-days capable of endle s applications in mechanics) are decidedly 
better than wood in all machine in which jolting, dust, and risks of 
Veal' from friction of the parts are combined with very rapid speed. 

Machines of this kind have be n impro ed immensely since their first 
introduction in Australia, nin years a"o, and improvements still go on 
steadily. The I' sult alreadyar that the white man, with their aid, is 
able, even in th depr d tiro for grain, to hold his own in the 
mark t in mp ti ion with I)'l' in from Rus ia, India, and other 
heap labour ountri . 

ru.iniu" ha de" 10 d an immense van ty of tools of the pade, 
or w d"e nnell v I' ty to v ry one of which the f tures apply of 
quality and wei ht of material d alt with in the treatm nt of spade 
anel di"gin" tool "n rally. In no departm nt is impro ement in 
t b e re peets mol' marked th n in drainin" tools. rainio" its 1£ 
has opened ut other d v lopm ninth science of a"ricult ure. 
Prior to 1750 it seem t hav b n scarcel known that water in 
the s il i only beneficial to a"ricultur ... hile it is in a state of 
Til ment. ta"nant wa r i now known to be in 'uri u to 
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vegetation, to crops, grasses, and the animals upon or near 
where water stagnates. W hen this fact became evident to 

the advanced British agriculturist of 130 years ago- and t here were 
some advanced men in those times---open ditches were made to carry 
off the stagnat ing water, and during some sixty years open drains a nd 
ditches were supposed to answer all the purpose. Then another 
advance was made by laying stones, wood, &c., in the lower part of 
the drains, filling in the soil, and cultivating the surfa"ce. The effect 
was surprising. The land about the drains was found to be ea ier to 

work, it became warmer in winter, and cooler in summer, and gave 
much bet t er returns. 

1836 saw the first tile drains laid. Pipe drains followed soon 
after. Now it is known that not only does draining Cilol,-ry off staer
nating and undesirable ' water , but the soil is deepened, and the 
dr ained land withstands drought, while. undrained land become 
parched and bakes hard as b ricks. The ordinary spirit level and a 
length of straight-edged batten are ample levellin" instruments for 
ordinary draining, and so well is the work done that capable drainer 
can open a pipe t rack 6ft. deep, 4in. at bot tom, and 22in. at top, and 
lay in thE} pipes without a speck of loose rth about them, until the 
work is ready for filling in. 

I rrigation can be successful only where the soil is thorouerhly 
drained, either naturally, by having an open ub-soil, or artifically 
by means of pipe drains. California, Colorado, U tah, and other 
States of t he U nion, with climate very much like that of Australia, 
have advanced rapidly with irrigation. Victoria, our neirrhboul', i 
also moving ahead, as are a few enterprising men b th inN ew outh 
W ales and in ueensland. Irrigation is applied succe fully for 
grain crops, grass, orcharding, &c. The mechanical en"in riner 
principles involved are easily und rstood, and with care are not 
difficult to work out . From lake, river, or dam, water is I d in op n 
ditches with a batter of about 45 degrees, where the fall does not 
exceed 6ft. per mil:e. Where the fall is greater, or gullie, c., have 
to be crossed, flumes made V shape, and of tim r, or clo e pipes of 
wrought iron or steel (mad up t o 40in. diameter) are u ed. Plouerh 
and scoops are employed with "ood effect in opening out the di tches. 
When the water is <rot to the place where it is to be used, it is 
brought upon the land with a little run or fall as po sible, otb r
wise it would quickly cut the land into gullie , wash away the soil, 
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and be worse than useless. What is termed terracing is used where 
steep land has to be crossed. The terraces are made by putting 
boards or bags across the ditch, so as to raise the water a foot or so. 
The water from each terrace lIows out from an opening in the centre 
of the board, which is really a dam. Efficient levelling when water 
can be run upon land, is done by the water itself, always being care
ful not to allow i~ to run too fast, nor cut away the land. This i s a 
special branch of our subject to be dealt with separately. H era it 
is n ecessary to add that, in, practice, it is found the best course to 
saturate the soil say two, three, OJ' more times during a season, 
rather than to wet the surface oftener. F or wheat and other grains, 
t wo saturations are found l;tmple to secure crops ; once after the seed 
is in, and again when the crop is in flower. But much depends upon 
the soil and the season. There is no hard and fast rule for 
guidance. 

At a st rawberry farm in Santa Clara, California, the author SIloW 

the effects of irrigation from artesian wells, and the necessity that 
cxists for usmg water only after it has been exposed to the air. 
Indeed, i is doubtful whether water applied direct from wells could 
be profitable for irrigation. In the .case under notice an immense 
tank of concrete has been I:aised some l Oft. above the level of the 
cultivated land, which ~ level plain of great extent . In this tank 
the well water is aerated, and the elevation is sufficient to give 
water pre sure sufficient all over the cultivation land. 

The sugar busin is much indebted to enaineering. The improve
ment made during the last twelv yea!?, both in the speed of doing 
the work and t he co t of production, is nothing short of wonderful. 
The quality of the product is also vastly improv d. Yet there are 
many openinas for farther advances. The a.uthor will mention one 
only on this occa ion- the want of a machine to cut down cane in 
the .field. There i a fortune for theman who perfects a contrivance 
of that kind . The difficulties in the way are all of the mechanical 
kind, and they 11.1' to be overcome by the man who studies the 
subject carefully, but it must be in the field, and while the crop is 
bein harvested. 

, 
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